What metadata formats are supported for an Institutional Repository database?

At this time we are able to load IR records in XML format that is OAI-PMH retrievable in the following metadata formats:

- Dublin Core (qualified and unqualified) - [Click here for fields EBSCO harvests in this format](https://help.ebsco.com/interfaces/EBSCO_Discovery_Service/EDS_Catalogs_IRs/metadata_formats_supported_for_Institutional_Repository_database)
- EAD - [Click here for fields EBSCO harvests in this format](https://help.ebsco.com/interfaces/EBSCO_Discovery_Service/EDS_Catalogs_IRs/metadata_formats_supported_for_Institutional_Repository_database)
- EISIR – [Click here for fields EBSCO harvests in this format](https://help.ebsco.com/interfaces/EBSCO_Discovery_Service/EDS_Catalogs_IRs/metadata_formats_supported_for_Institutional_Repository_database)
- jenii2 - [Click here for fields EBSCO harvests in this format](https://help.ebsco.com/interfaces/EBSCO_Discovery_Service/EDS_Catalogs_IRs/metadata_formats_supported_for_Institutional_Repository_database)
- METS
- MODS - [Click here for fields EBSCO harvests in this format](https://help.ebsco.com/interfaces/EBSCO_Discovery_Service/EDS_Catalogs_IRs/metadata_formats_supported_for_Institutional_Repository_database)

If you have additional questions, please contact EDS Support, [eds@ebscohost.com](mailto:eds@ebscohost.com).